


Welcome to Woodward Lakes and Lodges
We boast the perfect countryside retreat within close proximity to the famous Viking village of 
Armthorpe. Our park leaves nothing to the imagination with a private lakeside perfect for fishing, 
soft watersports or quiet walks with the dog, and beautifully landscaped grounds overlooking the 
stunning Yorkshire countryside. There is a 9-hole pitch and put golf course for you to use at your 
leisure as well as a tennis court and bowling green.





Woodward Lakes is a modern holiday 
park landscaped from the South Yorkshire 
landscape providing you with a private and 
secure destination. The park has excellent trans-
port links with the city of Doncaster only a short 
drive away. The park boasts excellent facilities 
for a great place to unwind.

The central attraction to the park are the 
impressive lakes ideal for fishing and gentle 
watersports. The 9 hole pitch and putgolf course 
is suitable for novices and professionals alike 
exclusive to owners, friends and family. Bowling 
Green and Tennis courts present an ideal 
opportunity to socialise with your neighbours.

If you wish to enjoy the natural beauty Woodward 
Lakes provides the nature trails and easy access 
to wildlife is perfect for you.

The Park



The area
Doncaster is located in the beautiful county of South Yorkshire. Famous for the stunning 
Doncaster minister, rich with local and roman history. There’s so much to discover. From grand 
halls and wildlife parks to aircraft museums and excellent food and drink, we’re ideally situated for 
those seeking the choice between serene countryside relaxation and the excitement of an excellent 
city.



Arrange a tour
Simply contact us on info@woodwardlakesandlodges.co.uk or telephone 07544 862849 to book a convenient date to pop in to 
have a look around. A member of the family will arrange to take you on a private tour of the park where you can experience the 
beautiful surroundings for yourself. We don’t believe in pushy sales processes, we believe the park should sell itself so once 
you have got a feel for the park let us know if you would like to know more about how to join our community and we will make it 
as simple as enjoyable as possible! Here’s what to expect should you wish to become part of it…

Choose your holiday home or lodge
Choose your dream holiday home within your set budget. We’ll take full or part payment depending on your specific 
circumstances and help you with the paperwork. It doesn’t take too long, and we’ll be with you every step of the way.

Choose your plot. 
We will listen to what’s important to you and your loved ones and offer professional guidance on what we feel is the best for you 
from the plots available at the time of your visit. Please note that we often run on a waiting list due to the demand.

Move in day
With all your paperwork in order and all final payments made it is all about your big day! 
Move in day will be great fun and you will be enjoying a cool glass of wine or hot cuppa in no time!

4 Steps to ownership
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